
St Patrick’s Council Meeting 

August 18, 2020 

6:30 p.m. 

St Mark’s Parish Center 

 

 

 

Parish Council members met after the All Pastoral Council Meeting.  Present were John Wessel, Sandy 

Klaus, Dean and Rosalee Boeckenstedt, Deanne Wulfekuhle, Sarah and Jamie Mormann, Bob and 

Peggy Schilling, and Carol Steger. 

 

Council members briefly reviewed the goals set up in June 2020.  There was no new information on 

the possible turkey supper with the Methodist church this fall. 

 

Deanne discussed the chicken alfredo casseroles that the faith formation kids will be helping with 

and have for sale on Saturday, September 19th and on Sunday, September 20th.  Sign-up sheets were 

available after Mass this past Sunday to make orders. 

 

There was an extensive discussion on a new fund raiser—having a Harvest Meal on Wednesday, 

October 7 from 4:00 to 8:00, carry out only.  This would consist of a steak sandwich on hoagie bun, 

parsley red potatoes and corn, with a possibility of a sealed cookie.   It was decided to have a tri tip 

steak, and John Wessel is looking into prices and ordering.   Sarah and Jamie will help with the 

potatoes. 

 

Deanne said she did a grant request and has a $150.00 credit with Kwik Trip and is looking into either 

using it for buns or cookies.  This event would be aimed towards farmers and others involved in fall 

harvest and we would make deliveries to the fields.   Proceeds would go towards the building fund. 

 

Peggy also mentioned doing a blood drive at the parish center.   They are checking with the Red Cross 

on this possibility. 

 

Notes from discussions after the meeting: 

Sarah mentioned that they collect and seal their own silverware sets.  We could get a group of 

volunteers together ahead of time and put knife, fork, salt and pepper, and napkin in sealed bag. 

This would also be an opportunity for others to be involved if they can’t help on the actual date. 

 

Marilyn Kelchen also mentioned that they would love to have deliveries to Kelchen Grain.  They are 

too busy to come and get the sandwiches.   We could sell tickets in advance and have orders ready to 

be delivered.  We could look for other similar opportunities to get orders and deliveries. 

 

The full council will meet again on September 1st at 6:30 in the Parish Center to go over prices, 

advertising, work schedules, and procedures. 

Please start to collect boxes and plastic bags for delivery and takeout orders. 

 

Submitted, 

Carol Steger 


